
All-Inclusive
Wholesale Distribution Software

Complete, integrated system for any size business.
No third party add-ons required.

Take your business
to new heights

(877) SAVANCE  |  (248) 478-2555 
sales@savanceenterprise.com

www.savanceenterprise.com/demo

Sign Up for
an Online Demo

Today

www.Facebook.com/SavanceEnterprise

Big Product.
Intimate Support.
Great Value.

www.savanceenterprise.com

Roy Heskel, Owner, Deluxe Vanity & Kitchen

     Our old ERP was a reasonable 
solution when we first started out. But
a growing business like ours required
access to robust reporting, easy 
point-of-sale, and key showroom
features to keep customers happy
and coming back. Savance fit the bill.and coming back. Savance fit the bill.

“
Chris Puerile, VP, Drogen Electric Supply

     Savance guaranteed us they could
bring over 12 years of our ARRAY data
during the change, and they did not
disappoint. The system is very extensive
and every day we are finding new ways
for it to support our business.  

“

Chris Pedersen, VP, Marsh Power Tools

     We are more than confident that the
correct decision was made to purchase
Savance. The customer service is beyond
our expectations.  

“
Jason Carpenter Owner, J&J Wholesale

     With Savance, I know my customers
are not waiting around an extra five or 
ten minutes just we’re processing
an order. Savance just makes it easy 
to get customers served and back out 
on the road.  

“
What Our Customers Say



(877) 728-2623 (SAVANCE)   |   (248) 478-2555 
www.savanceenterprise.com

$

Innovative software that takes 
your business to new heights.

ENTERPRISE

Would you like a faster and 
more efficient warehouse?

Do you want to capitalize 
on every opportunity?

Would you like to increase prots 
and improve your daily operations?

is Different

$

Understand and improve your bottom line with customizable 
dashboards and reports.

Optimize operations using advanced shipping, receiving, count-
ing, delivery, and signature capture.

Increase revenue by intelligently purchasing, reducing
overbuying, and collecting on rebates.

Grow your business online and offer state-of-the-art
technology to your clients.

Handle more volume by automating your counter sales with
barcode scanners, credit card readers, and other technology.

Save time by finding and sending any document ever printed, 
faxed, e-mailed, or delivered.

Take more orders with a more efficient sales process that
encourages customer contact.

Stay competitive with importable, column and formula-
based price sheets and contracts. Easily collect on rebates.

Improve cash flow with on-demand, drill-down style
AP, AR & GL.

Instant return on investment
Great customer support

Increased efficiency and productivity
Innovative technology for now and in the future

An organized and efficient warehouse

Faster and more accurate quoting

Reduced inventory carrying costs

Major reduction in labor and operating expenses

Savance Enterprise
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